
From: David Ufer <David.Ufer@kapnick.com>  
Sent: Monday, June 12, 2023 4:51 PM 
To: Planning <Planning@a2gov.org>; City Council <CityCouncil@a2gov.org> 
Cc: David Ufer <David.Ufer@kapnick.com>; Wood, Pam (pamwood47@gmail.com) 
<pamwood47@gmail.com>; Bill Wood (wwood594@comcast.net) <wwood594@comcast.net>; Robert 
P. Ufer <rpu@robertufer.com>; Thomas W. Ufer (tufer@ufergroup.com) <tufer@ufergroup.com> 
Subject: SouthTown Project // Corner of State St. and Stimson St. // Ann Arbor, Michigan 
  
 
 
 
To whom it may concern: 
  
I am writing in support of the SouthTown project, as proposed, for its contribution to our 
neighborhood and benefits to the Ann Arbor community. 
  
As I understand the project, it would provide several infrastructure improvements that would 
benefit our mission by focusing our funding and efforts on supporting services and 
housing.  The SouthTown project meets and exceeds our sustainability aspirations not only in 
housing, building materials and technological advancement, but also in reducing our carbon 
footprint in transit solutions.  The higher density population near campus and several bus lines 
creates housing accessible to alternative, public mobility options that reduce our miles traveled, 
reduce the cost burden of owning a car and improve the demand on our bus system.  
  
Our family owns several significant commercial properties in the immediate neighborhood of the 
proposed sight for SouthTown.  We have both a personal as well as a professional relationship 
with Marge and Heidi Poscher, the developers and planners of this project and have found both 
to be reliable, professional and community minded.  The success and visibility of their ambitious 
real estate projects over these past years in the neighborhood is quite evident.  We support this 
project as community driven and hope you will support it as well.   
  
Thank you for your service on behalf of the city of Ann Arbor.   
  
Best, David 
  
  
David Ufer | senior vice president 
  
Kapnick Insurance Group | simplifying insurance 
1201 Briarwood Circle | Ann Arbor, MI  48108 | www.kapnick.com 
D 734.929.6054 | F 734.994.7326 | P 888.263.4656 x1131 
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